ONE WACKY DAY AT SEA

Have a friend give you the parts of speech for the missing words. They’ll fill them in and you’ll read your hilarious together!

It was a ________ day and a sailor was watching the sea from his boat, much like any other day. However, today wasn’t an ordinary day.

It all started when the sun ________ hid in the clouds. The day suddenly turned ________ and the sailor started to look around. The ________ started to ________ swim towards the boat.

Not knowing what to do, the sailor started to sail the ________ boat in the same direction as the other sea animals. The sailor looked up and was surprised to see ________ falling from the sky! The sailor needed to ________ sail the boat to avoid getting hit.

The sailor sailed until the sun started to peak out of the clouds again. They said ________ when they saw the sun. The sailor’s sea friends also returned and the sailor felt ________ to see them again.

Sailor ________ waved goodbye and ________ sailed home.